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Welcome back to this month’s Syllabus, a monthly newsletter focused on recapping academic stories from throughout the month for faculty and students alike. From the faculty senate, to student projects, and anything in between, you should be able to find it in the Syllabus.

**Faculty senate passes resolution urging administration to investigate book burning incident**

A resolution urging Georgia Southern University administration to investigate the Crucet book burning incident was passed at the faculty senate meeting Wednesday.

**Georgia Southern history department hosts lecture on book burnings**

The Georgia Southern University history department hosted a teach-in Tuesday night to discuss book burnings throughout world history.
Five pillars, six values of the University featured in Marrero’s State of the University address

Georgia Southern University President Kyle Marrero gave his State of the University address at the Student Government Association meeting last Wednesday.

Fake biology newsletter falsely quotes professors

A fake newsletter was placed in biology department mailboxes last week, presenting the department in a negative light.

Woodall using skills, lessons learned at Georgia Southern in new role as Georgia NAACP president

Georgia Southern alum James Woodall is now serving as the youngest state president in the history of the NAACP.

Have a story you think would be a good fit for The Syllabus? Email gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu and share your idea